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CHAPTER 189—S.F.No. 16 

An act relating to health; modifying provisions relating to the administration and pre- 
scription of neuroleptic medications; changing the name of a court in certain circumstances; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 13.42, subdivision 3; 25.33.03, subdivisions 6b 
and 6c; 253B. 05, subdivisions 2 and 3; 253B.l2, subdivision 1; and 2538.17, subdivision 1. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 13.42, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. CLASSIFICATION OF MEDICAL DATA. Unless the data is 

summary data or a statute specifically provides a different classification, medical 
data are private but are available only to the subject of the data as provided in 
section 144.335, and shall not be disclosed to others except: 

(a) Pursuant to section 13.05; 

()3) Pursuant t_o section 253B.03, subdivision Q; 
(la) (_c_) Pursuant to a valid court order; 

(e) (_c_l_) To administer federal funds or programs; 

(el-) Q) To the surviving spouse, parents, children, and siblings of a deceased 
patient or client or, if there are no surviving spouse, parents, children, or sib- 
lings, to the surviving heirs of the nearest degree of kindred; 

(e) (Q To communicate a patient’s or client’s condition to a family member 
or other appropriate person in accordance with acceptable medical practice, 
unless the patient or client directs otherwise; or 

(ii) (g) As otherwise required by law. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 253B.03, subdivision 6b, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 6b. CONSENT FOR MENTAL HEALTH TREATMENT. A com- 
petent person admitted or eemmitteé without commitment to a treatment facil- 
ity may be subjected to intrusive mental health treatment only with the person’s 
written informed consent. For purposes of this section, “intrusive mental health 
treatment” means electroshock therapy and neuroleptic medication and does not 
include treatment for mental retardation. An incompetent person who has pre- 
pared a directive under subdivision 6d regarding treatment with intrusive thera- 
pies must be treated in accordance with this section, except in cases of 
emergencies. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 253B.O3, subdivision 6c, is 

amended to read: 
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Subd. 6c. RECORDS; ADMINISTRATION OF NEUROLEPTIC MEDI- 
CATIONS. (a) A treating physician \_2v_hp makes medical decisions under iis 
subdivision regarding gig prescription an_d administration o_f neuroleptic medi- 
cation fiy lgye access t_o th_e physician’s order section o_f g patient’s records _(E 
pit administration of neuroleptic medication a_t fly treatment facility, Q‘ t_l_i_e 
patient lacks mg capacity tg authorize E release o_f records. Upon request pf _a 
treating physician under gig subdivision, g treatment facility gall supply com- 
plege information relating to the Est records Q administration Q” neuroleptic 
medication o_f g patient subiect t_o gig subdivision. A patient _w_h_o_ h_a_§ t_h<_: capac- 
i_ty t_o authorize th_e release o_f @ retains th_e right t_o make decisions regarding 
access t_o medical records Q provided by section 144.335. 

(13) Neuroleptic medications may be administered to persons committed as 
mentally ill or mentally ill and dangerous only as described in this subdivision. 
_Eg_i_‘ purposes 91‘ th_i§ section, “patient” 2_1l:s_o includes e_1 proposed patient flq i_s 
t_h_§ subject pf g petition fg commitment. 

(-13) (Q) A neuroieprie rneelieetion may be administered treatment provider 
may prescribe 9&1 administer neuroleptic medication without judicial review to 
a patient who; 

fl) is competent to consent to neuroleptic meelieet-ions if the patient has 
given written; informed eensent to of the neuroleptie meshes- 
tion: th_e treatment gfl @ signed 2_1_ written, informed consent; 

(e)Aneuroleptiemedie&tionmeybeadministeredteepetientwhoQ)is 
not competent to consent to neuroleptic medications if the patient, when compe- 
tent, prepared a declaration under subdivision 6d requesting the treatment or 
authorizing a proxy to request the treatment or if & eourt approves Hie adminis- 
tration of the neureleptie g1_c_1 me proxy E requested th__e_ neurolep- 
_t§ medication‘ 

(el-) A neuroleptic med-ieatien may be administered wirhou/e eourt review to 
a patient who (3)) has not prepared a declaration under subdivision 6d and who 
is not competent to consent to neuroleptic medications if: 

(-19 Q) the patient does not object to or refuse the medication; 

(-2-) (i_i) a guardian ad litem appointed by the court with authority to consent 
to neuroleptic medications gives written, informed consent to the administration 
of the neuroleptic medication; and 

(-3-) a multidisciplinary treatment review panel composed of persons 
who are not engaged in providing direct care to the patient gives written 
approval to administration of the neuroleptic medication; or 

and without consent (5) refuses prescribed neuroleptic medication gfl i_s in an 
emergency situation) Medication may 3 administered for so long as the emer- 
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gency continues to exist‘ pp te fl Qye, if the treating physician determines that 
the medication is necessary to prevent serious, immediate physical harm to the 
patient or to others. I_f e petition E authorization Q administer medication i_s E within th_e ht days, th_e treating physician Ey continue th_e medication 
through the tlhte Q" the fgt court hearing, if _t_h_§ emergency continues te exist. 
hfthe petition Q authorization tp administer medication i_s @ i_n conjunction 
_vLi_th gt petition fpt commitment ehd Q court makes g determination at _the me; 
liminagy hearing under section 253B.07, subdivision 1, tl1_at til i_s sufficient 
cause t_o continue the physician’s order until the hearing under section 253B.08, 
the treating physician they continue the medication until tg hearing, if t_he 
emergency continues te exist. The treatment facility shall document the emer- 
gency in the patient’s medical record in specific behavioral terms. 

€BApersenwheeeneentstetreatmentpursuan+te+hiseubdifi4sienisnet 
e1=H«lly" ereanema-ll-y" liable’ eterthemannerefper-ferm+ng' 

written-' 

treat-mentisperfer-med: 

(g) (£1) The court may allow and order paid to a guardian ad litem a reason- 
able fee for services provided under paragraph (c), or the court may appoint a 
volunteer guardian ad litem. 

éh§Amediealdireetererpatientmaypetitientheeemmittingeeurt;efthe 
eeufitewhiehvenuehasbeentransfermd;feraheafingeeneermngtheadminis- 
tr&tiene¥neu£elep%iemedie&fiea:Ahearingmayalsebehelépursuanttese& 

dateef%hefiHngefthepetitiem5PheeeufimayeHendthetimeferheeringup 
teanadditienallédaysfergeeéeauseshewa: 

(e) A treatment facility must obtain iudicial review Q administer neurolep- 
t_ie medication t_Q e patient who refuses h)_ take th_e medication, o_r when E inde- 
pendent medical review does Qt support tl1_e prescribed treatment. 

(Q A physician eh behalf o_f e treatment facility rn_ay Q g petition reguest— 
i_ng authorization tp administer neuroleptic medication t_o e patient E i_s n_ot 
competent t_o consent t_o tl1_e prescribed medication, g certified hy e physician, 
gel yv_lh)_ refuses tp t_a§ the prescribed medication. A patient fly all g e 
petition pursuant te section 253B.17 Q gt review 9_f e physician’s order Q 
neuroleptic medication. 

(g) A petition _r_n_ay he thee @ % district e<h1_rt_ Q tfi county _o_f commit- 
meet hi; @ th_e consent Q‘ t_lhe_ committing court, ge county ih which _the 
patient i_s being @ 9; treated. Line petition they lg heard Q gt O_f fly 
district court proceeding under gig chapter. Llie hearing must he @ within fl 
giye ffl th_e E o_f‘tl1_e filing g th_e petition. hy agreement o_f tl1_e parties, g 
t‘c_)1_' good cause shown, @ court fiy extend th_e E o_f hearing Q additionalE 
days. 
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(ll) ll‘ llip petitioning facility _lg_s_ a_ treatment review panel, lle panel shall 
review th_e appropriateness o_f E proposed medication app submit lls recom- 
mendations t_o Qt; court, tp tlg county attorney, _zp1_<l t_o gig patient’s counsel it 
least t_yv_9_ days prior t_q flip hearing. 

Li) Ilig patient it pg examined py a gqg examiner pril t_0_ pile hearing. 
ll‘t_hp patient refuses t_o participate i_p a_p examination, gllg examiner lrgy gely o_n 
_tl1_e_ patient’s medical records t_o reach ap opinion as t_g E appropriateness o_f 
neuroleptic medication. Illp patient i_s entitled tp counsel flcl _a second exam- 
i_ng, E requested l_3y _t_h_e_ patient pl; patient’s counsel. 

(1) _A_t apy Q13 during tl_1e_ commitment proceedings, mp court m_ay appoint 
g guardian Q litem upon tpp request o_f fly party, th_e recommendation o_f lg 
prepetition screener, Q examining physician, Qp court’s examiner, o_r upon _t_lip 
court’s pvyrl motion. 

(3) Ille may b_asp fig decision Q relevant and admissible evidence, 
including lllp testimony o_f g treating physician 9_1; other qualified physician, a member pl” ‘ch_e patient’s treatment team, a court appointed examiner, witness 
testimony, pg llle patient’s medical records. 

(ll ll ll_1_e_ patient i_s found lp pp competent _t_g decide whether t_o lag 
neuroleptic medication, t;h_e treating facility may n_c)t administer medication 
without tlip patient’s informed written consent o_r without tlgp declaration 9_t_”Q 
emergency, pg gtil further review lg th_e court. 

(ml ll‘ tlle patient _i§ found incompetent lg decide whether tg tal_<e_ neurolep- 
t_i_c_: medication, Qt; court _r_n_ay authorize pg treating facility, E ally p’th_er c_o_rp-_ 
munity 9,; treatment facility lg which lhg patient _m_ay pp transferred o_r 
provisionally discharged, t_o involuntarily administer tl1_e medication t_o llg 
patient. A finding o_f incompetence under tpip section must ppl lg construed t_o 
determine t_l§ patient’s competence fpl" giy pt_l_1_g purpose. 

(p) The court may, E i_s pg required lg, limit ’th_e maximum dosagp pl‘ 
neuroleptic medication which may Q administered. 

(Q) '_l“_ll§ court pg authorize t_ll§ administration pf neuroleptic medication 
patient i_s committed 

l'9_g ap indeterminate period, _t_h_e court m_ay authorize treatment pl‘ neuroleptic 
medication for not more than two years, subiect 19 lg patient’s right t_o petition 
tl1_e pp_L_1gt_ fi)_r review o_f _tl1_g order. @ treatment facility must submit annual 
reports _t_g t_h_e_ court, which shall provide copies t_o lllp patient §l1_c_l_ t_l_1p respective 
attorneys. 

(pl _I_f tllp patient i_s transferred from Q facility which E llayp p treat- ment review panel lg a_ facility which @ a treatment review panel, tfi receiving 
facility fill review t_llp appropriateness pf lh_e patient’s medication within 39 
days after llle, patient begins treatment pl t_h_e_ facility. 
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Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 253B.05, subdivision 2, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 2. PEACE OR HEALTH OFFICER HOLD. (a) A peace or health 
oflicer may take a person into custody and transport the person to a licensed 
physician or treatment facility if the officer has reason to believe, either through 
direct observation 9_f E person’s behavior, 9; upon reliable information o_f th_e 
person’s recent behavior and knowledge _Qf_t_l_1_§_ person’s 1% behavior g‘ psychi- @ treatment, that the person is mentally ill or mentally retarded and in immi- 
nent danger of injuring self or others if not immediately restrained. A peace or 
health officer or a person working under such ofi‘icer’s supervision, may take a 
person who is believed to be chemically dependent or is intoxicated in public 
into custody and transport the person to a treatment facility. If the person is 
intoxicated in public or is believed to be chemically dependent and is not in 
danger of causing self-harm or harm to any person or property, the peace or 
health officer may transport the person home. Written application for admission 
of the person to a treatment facility shall be made by the peace or health oflicer. 
The application shall contain a statement given by the peace or health oflicer 
specifying the reasons for and circumstances under which the person was taken 
into custody. If imminent danger to specific individuals is a basis for the emer- 
gency hold, the statement must include identifying information on those indi- 
viduals, to the extent practicable. A copy of the statement shall be made 
available to the person taken into custody. 

(b) A person may be admitted to a treatment facility for emergency care and 
treatment under this subdivision with the consent of the head of the facility 

under the following circumstances: a written statement is made by the medical 
officer on duty at the facility that after preliminary examination the person has 
symptoms of mental illness or mental retardation and appears to be in imminent 
danger of harming self or others; or, a written statement is made by the institu- 
tion program director or the director’s designee on duty at the facility that after 
preliminary examination the person has symptoms of chemical dependency and 
appears to be in imminent danger of harming self or others or is intoxicated in 
public. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 253B.05, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. DURATION OF HOLD. (a) Any person held pursuant to this 
section may be held up to 72 hours, exclusive of Saturdays, Sundays, and legal 
holidays, after admission unless a petition for the commitment of the person has 
been filed in the probate court of the county of the person’s residence or of the 
county in which the treatment facility is located and the court issues an order 
pursuant to section 253B.07, subdivision 6. If the head of the treatment facility 
believes that commitment is required and no petition has been filed, the head of 
the treatment facility shall file a petition for the commitment of the person. The 
hospitalized person may move to have the venue of the petition changed to the 
probate court of the county of the person’s residence, if the person is a resident 
of Minnesota. 
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(b) During the 72-hour hold period, a court may not release a person held 
under this section unless the court has received a written petition for release and 
held a summary hearing regarding the release. The petition must include the 
name of the person being held, the basis for and location of the hold, and a 
statement as to why the hold is improper. The petition also must include copies 
of any written documentation under subdivision 1 or 2 in support of the hold, 
unless the person holding the petitioner refuses to supply the documentation. 
The hearing must be held as soon as practicable and may be conducted by 
means of a telephone conference call or similar method by which the partici- 
pants are able to simultaneously hear each other. If the court decides to release 
the person, the court shall issue written findings supporting the decision, but 
may not delay the release. Before deciding to release the person, the court shall 
make every reasonable effort to provide notice of the proposed release to: (1) 
any specific individuals identified in a statement under subdivision 1 or 2 or in 
the record as individuals who might be endangered if the person was not held; 
and (2) the examiner whose written statement was a basis for a held under sub- 
division 1 or the peace or health officer who applied for a hold under subdivi- 
sion 2. 

(Q if Q treatment facility releases g person during t_l;e_ 72-hour l1_o_lg period, 
th_e_ l_1g1_g o_f the treatment facility shall immediately notify _th_e agency which 
employs the peace 9_i_' health officer gvfl transported tl1_e person to @ treatment 
facility under thi_s_ section. 

See. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 253B.12, subdivision 1, is 
amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. REPORT. Prior to the termination of the initial commit- 
ment order or final discharge of the patient, the head of the facility shall file a 
written report with the committing court with a copy to the patient and patient’s 
counsel, setting forth in detailed narrative form at least the following: 

(1) the diagnosis of the patient with the supporting data; 

(2) the anticipated discharge date; 

(3) an individualized treatment plan; 

(4) a detailed description of the discharge planning process with suggested 
after care plan; 

(5) whether the patient is in need of further care and treatment with evi- 
dence to support the response; 

(6) whether any further care and treatment must be provided in a treatment 
facility with evidence to support the response; 

(7) whether in the opinion of the head of the facility the patient must con- 
tinue to be committed to a treatment facility; and 
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(8) whether in the opinion of the head of the facility the patient satisfies the 
statutory requirement for continued commitment, with documentation to sup- 
port the opinion; and 

(2) whether mg administration 9_f neuroleptic medication i_s clinically indi- 

cated, whether the patient is able tg give informed consent t_o that medication, 
and t_l_1_e basis Q these opinions. 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 253B.l7, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 

Subdivision 1. PETITION. Any patient, except one committed as mentally 
ill and dangerous to the public, or any interested person may petition the com- 
mitting court or the court to which venue has been transferred for an order that 
the patient is not in need of continued institutionalization or for an order that 
an individual is no longer mentally ill, mentally retarded, or chemically depen- 
dent, or for any other relief as the court deems just and equitable. A patient 
committed as mentally ill or mentally ill and dangerous may petition the com- 
mitting court or the court to which venue has been transferred for a hearing con- 
cerning the administration of neuroleptic medication. A: hearing may also be 
held pursuant to seet-ions 2633-98; 2-53B-.99; 2-53-B.—l-2-, and 2-5-3—B.—1-8: 

Sec. 8. INSTRUCTION TO REVISOR. 
The revisor o_f statutes shall change th_e words “probate court” t_o “district 

court,” in Minnesota Statutes 1996 and subsequent editions _o_f t_l;§ statutes. 

Presented to the governor May 17, 1995 
Signed by the governor May 19, 1995, 2:42 p.m. 

CHAPTER 190—S.F.No. 910 

An act relating to telecommunications; eliminating the telecommunication access for 
communication-impaired persons board; creating telecommunication access duties for the 
departments of public service and human services; specifying the membership of regional ser- 
vice for deaf and hard of hearing advisory committees; amending Minnesota Statutes J 994, 

sections 237.50, subdivision 4; 237.51, subdivisions 1, 5, and by adding a subdivision; 237.52, 
subdivisions 2, 4, and 5; 237.53, subdivisions 1, 3, 5, and 7; 237.54, subdivision 2; 237.55; 
and 256C.24, subdivision 3; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1994, sections 237.50, subdivision 
2; 237.51, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and 6; and 237.54, subdivision 1. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1994, section 237.50, subdivision 4, is 

amended to read: 
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